PUBLIC NOTICE AND AGENDA

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Nobel Recreation Community Group

Wednesday, February 9, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF THE 1/11/2022 MINUTES

NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT: This portion of the agenda provides an opportunity for members of the public to address the Board on items of interest within the jurisdiction of the Board.

BUDGET TO ACTUALS REPORT

COMMUNICATION

COMMUNITY PARK I REPORT

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

STAFF REPORTS:
1. Jay Villanueva, Area Manager II
2. Nicole Otjens, Recreation Center Director III
3. Jennifer Salmon, Recreation Assistance Center Director
3. Branch Manager, NUC Library, Michelle Ruiz

INFORMATION ITEMS:
1. Update on the irrigation around Nobel Area
2. Update on the Main Field Being closed and Maintenance
3. What is the status of the window film for the gym
4. What is the status of the bathrooms
5. What is the status of the cameras

ACTION ITEMS:

1.

Adoption Items:

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1. Dog Park

ORGANIZATION REPORTS:
1. Vavi
2. Cricket

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE:
WORKSHOP:
NOTICE OF THE NEXT MEETING: March 9, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT